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ROLLINS PROSPECTS··
BRIGHT FOR '21-22

• •.

•

by .Student. of Rollins. ~ollege

W inter ..P.ark, Floric.-.4. Octocb~r.. 14, 1921 ·

The formal opening of Rollins College was held Tuesday, September 28,
during chapel hour. The speakers of
the day were Mayor Keezal, Rev.
Briggs, Rev. Freeman, Rev. Walker,
Dean Pardee, Treasurer W. R. O'N eal,
and Dean Sprague. The cordial feeling of fraternal co-operation between
the college and the town was manifested in the welcome of the various
speakers. Miss Dyer was in charge
of the music and led in the good old
Rollins songs.
The opening of the college this year
was marked by the largest enrollment
in its history. Although it is pri ..
marily a college for Florida students,
every year finds a great many from
the North, East and West, with the
usual delegation from Ohio.
Even
Cuba is well represented with its business students.
The fact that Rollins is rapidly developing to meet the requirements of
the many classes of students is shown
by its enlargement and the addition
of new departments. These are placing the college one step higher on the
ladder of education. Among these are
new English, Science, History and
Expression courses. Physical training un.der the leadership of Coach
Schlieter and Miss Cooper promises
to take a very prominent part.
Very few students are fully aware
o\ the many advantages of Rollins,
until they are on the spot and able to
look things over. The Conservatory
is a very large factor in makipg Rollins prominent. With Miss Rous, Miss
Dyer, Miss Johnson, Mrs. Hayward
and Miss Knowlton as the heads of
the different musical departmentsthe future along that Jine is assured.
Mr. Burns as instructor of saxaphone
has been added to the efficient corps
of teachers. He will also conduct the
Men's Glee Club and _the college orchestra.
Situated as Rollins is, on the shore
of Lake Virginia, aquatics are majored. Canoeing, yachting·, . swimming,
and diving are among the most popular. Tennis also is one of the leading sports. There is every evidence
that the best football, baseball and
basket-ball teams ever here will be
turned out by Coach Schlieter.
State honors will be competed for
( Continued on page 6)
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ROLLINS ELEVEN SURPRISES GATORS HONOR SYSTEM DIS-

CUSSED BY smDENTS

HOLD UNIVERSITY TEAM TO 8 HARD EARNEDPOINTS FIRST HALF
LARGEST ENROLLMENT IN HISTORY.
FINE OUTLOOK IN .EDUCATIONAL,
MUSICAL AND ATHELTIC
DEPARTMENTS

•

·

TERRIORS SHOW GREAT DEFENSIVE ABILITYBUT LACKWEIGHT TO PUSH
BALL ACROSS GATOR'SGOAL LINE.

FACULTY AND STUDENT SPEAKERS
SliOW NECESSITY AND ADVANTAGES OF SUCH A
SYSTEM

Assembly hour was observed ThursFigh ting n team that outweighed /
day, October 6, in Knowles Chapel,
them twenty five pound~ to the man,
when the question of adopting the
the Rollins warriors proved their worth
'-- Honor System was presented to the
to their supporters and surprised the
student body. The plan is to place
enemy by holding the heavy University
th
HAPELTALK lY DEANSPRAGUE · e students on th:ir ~ohOr in the
of Florida eleven to eight hard earned FROMC
· observance of exammations and colpoints in the first half of the game
lege rules; and to provide an honor
Saturday afternoon. In the second
The Dean, in a talk at the formal committee, composed of seven memhalf the crushing bulk of J.'lorida's line )pening of Rollins, September 28, bers of the student council.
and the extending of the period of play pointed out the aims of education of
The body met as the Student Assoa full quarter beyond the legal time the college. · He said that the ideals
ciation and Mr. Green presided, in
told heavily and the St'1te men rolled of an American college should involve
absence of a president. The meeting
up the score but through it all the the good results sought for by all of
was opened with "Rollins Goes RollRollins boys fought in a way that earn- the ancient civilization.
ing
Along," and "Alma Mater."
ed them the name of being the "scrapFirst, the college graduate should
Dean Sprague made the first repiest bunch of pigskin chasers that be the most robust and well balanced
marks upon the honor system. Bis
ever wore the Gold and Blue.
The Florida team arrived in Orlando man in the nation as the result of a tone was optomistic, though he reat about four o'clock the Friday before well regulated system of physical f erred with an apology to some vioand ran through a light signal practice training. With physical fitness as a lations of rules and social etique~te
at the Fair Grounds. Saturday an im- foundation, his mental development which occurred last yenr.
The college must be governed in
mense crowd was on hand to greet the should be increased by studies in
two teams. Florida supporters were which the student has to continually such cases by social standards, he exbacking their tean1 heavily and offered se tt le problems in order to test and plained if it did not observe tliern, f e w
strain his mental and moral fl ber. of us would be here. The economic
a thirty point margin.
At the kick-off the Gat<;>rs received With a body physically fit and a mind -waste proceeding from heir infringethe ball and were downed in their tracts. mentally alert, the object is to pre- ment, the loss of time a nd con centn1The Terriors, fighting like wild, held pare for useful citizenship. History, tion is tremendous.
In spite of such serious aspectf' , t'·: e
the Florida team for downs, forcing a government, politics, and economics
Ee exkick and the ball waR in Rollins' hands are among the studies intended to pre- Dean expressed optimism.
in ~id-field. The light team made pare men and women for statesma n- pressed great pride in the Anglo
several short gains over the line, but ship a~d leadership. Sciences, philos- Saxon race, with its characterist ic
was finally forced to punt. Florida ophy, religion, history a nd literature honesty and manliness. Pointing to
then started a downfield march around also have their place in m::iking a stu - the fact that American colleges a re
the ends and through the line and were dent comprehend his position in n a- leading in adopting the honor system,
force.,, to punt again. The Terriors ture in respect to God and the works he gave his sincere endorsement to its
were showing great fight during this of m an. Fin :i.lly, college educ~.tion ..tdoption at Rollins.
time. Flodda intercepted a forward should be held do\vn to the reality of
Following Dean Sprague, Coach
pass, and on the next play Carlton earning a living, in order that men Schlichter expl ained the oper~ tion of
took the ball over right end for a fif- and women ma y be pre~)a r ed t o step the honor system in Cornell, where it
teen yard gain. Florida was now on in to the wor ld, to earn a living a nd ha s eminently succeeded. During exthe Terriers' thirty yard line. They 1)1timately pro ve their superiority in aminations the students sit apart from
tried to gain OTer the line, but the the world of affairs.
one another. The instructor leave:~
Terriors presented a stone-wall front.
the room, while the students are privThe Gators took to the air and comileged to leave, they "seldom" do. In
pleted two short passes and with a
closing
the coach said: "The step is
PROF.
PODMORE,
JR.
short line buck of two yards they
important, individually and to the
scored their first touchaown.
--school,
seriously and
thoroughly
At this point the spectators were all
Most everybody has heard about
worthy of our effort."
nd
nd
looking at their watches, a
wo er- Prof's newly arrived "Lap Organ " but
Miss Louis Cooper, physical instrucing if the first quarter was going to you ought to hear Prof. tell ~bout
tor
of women, explained her acquaint th
last an hour, as
e . team had_ been 1 him. Prof. says he is so quiet that
ance with the honor system in the
battling
for
forty
mmutes.
This
was
th
h
t
f
d
h.
·
t
fi
d
.
,
.
ey ave o ee
1m onions o n high school at Lynchburg, Va. Onl y
the time keepers error. On the kick- h.
. th d k H
•th th
·
·
Fl ·d k. k d
· 1m m
e ar .
e says w1
e one case of cheating came to he ·
off Rollms received.
or1 a 1c e out f
h h
h
•n b
d f
of bounds back of the goal post and eet _ e as now . e wi
e go_o
or knowledge there during four years. I :
the referee put th~ ball on the twenty an 8 .)-yard p~nt 1~ a few more_ years. a high school could make honor sucyard line. Perry blocked the kick,
Ask Prof. 1f he 1s proud of him and ceed could not a college? Her chalThomas Rollins full-back fell on the he will tell you that he is only sorry lenge received a hearty response.
ball behind the goal post ' for a safety he wasn't twins. So everybody now:
Mr. Warren Ingram was called upo:1
and the game stood eight to no~hing, in Here's to the health of RICHARD to give his conception of 8 true gen (Continued on page 5)
I CLARK PODMORE, JR.
( Continued on page 7)
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"STICK TO IT"
Established in 1894 with the following editorial:
"Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and pointed,
well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name
implies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation ; all these will be found
upon investigation to be among the extraordinary qualities of The Sandspur."

1

rather conspicuously) iron clad laws
in our ancient and honored college.
Through their observance the newcomer was given a warm welcome.
But while so many of the students,
particularly the men, were absent in
the service, many of the old rules
were not enforced and this carried on
through the period of reconstruction
until the present year when the
growth of the college and return of
many former students has brought
back the old time Rollins Spirit.
Many of the customs are trials to
the freshies. That is the intentiontrials to see just what kind of stuff is
in them. If they can take the fun
like men now they will be placing
themselves in line to be the student
leaders of the future and will have
their turn in teaching wisdom, restraint and the mysteries of college
life to the uninformed little ones who
come after. Then they will be proud
that they aided, even unwillingly, in
building ideals that will make their
alma mater loved and r~spected.

I

CHASE HALL TWADDLE

The Staff
EDITOR
Wallace Stevens, '24
ASSOCIATE EDITORS:
Loraine Pag e, '24.
Emily Rerick, '25.
Pri scilla Toomer, '25.
NEWS EDITOR: Albert Derby, '24.
ASSISTANT NEWS EDIITOR: Jack Stephens.
MANAGING EDITOR: Edward Dow, '25.
DEPARTMENT EDITORS:
Sporting: Helen McKay. Guy Colado, '26.
Literary: Ruth Scudder, '24.
Exchange: Blanche Whitney, '24.
Art: Rose Powers, ':!3.
Spurs: Charles Ward, Thomas Caldwell.
BUSINESS MANAGER: Donald Knowles, '24
ADVERTISING MANAGER: Clifford Collins.
CIRCULATION MANAGER: Orrin Rominger, '24.

Hoorah I for Chase Hall. The old
. gang is back again, ratling the new
ones.
Did you hear about the newcomer ?
Prof. J. A. Podmore has a new "Lap
Organ." Heres' luck to young Poddy.
The girls of Cloverleaf sure do make
a success of most anything they undertake. The boys of Chase certainly
appreciated that little "handshaking
party." I'm sure Bub Be!hl did anyway.
Have you heard of Slim, the launSUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Per Year ............................................................$3.00 dry man?
If not, why not? Slim
Single Copy ...................................................... .15
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 24th, is a very energetic worker for the
1915, at the Postoffice at Winter Park, Flor- Orlando Stearn Laundry.
ida. under the Act of March 3rd, 1879.
We, the boys of Chase Hall, are
glad to announce that we now have
GREETINGS FROM .
student government.
Only through
PRESIDENT WARD
the kind efforts of Mr. R. Green and
Dr. George Morgan Ward, our Coach Schlieter ;l.nd the he,,rty sancpresident, and beloved by every stu- tioning of Dean Sprague was i_t made
dent with whom he has an acquaint- possible. Hoo rah for the Dean I
Were you out to the football game
ance, is at present very busy in New
York City on matters of vital import- the other day? If you ""eren't you
ance to the college, but sends the fol- missed a big event. We notice Fat
lowing welcome by the Sandpur to was "all there."
Hops! Hops! Hops! Alpha Alpha,
everyone at Rollins :
"I can only send this telegram hop- Business Men's Club, and the K. E.
ing it will express to each and every They were all just grand. The best
student my personal regard and the part about it is that wherever it is
sincere hope that the coming year there Miss Barrett is always to be
will be the best and happiest of their found. Three cheers for "Maw."
Chase Hall had jts annual receplives. Rollins college is entering upon
a new era of prosperity and advance- tion last Saturday night. We are very
ment. That richest blessing may rest glad everyone seemed to have a good
upon the institution and upon all as- time. We like to contribute our litsociated therewith is my earnest tle bit in the good times of the college.
prayer.
Did you all turn out to church in(Signed)
GEO. M. WARD.
spection. Chase Hall certainly did.
October 6, 1921.
According to Martin the coop did a
very
thriving business in the sale of
THE FRESHMAN RULES
certain articles of wearing apparel.
The Old Bunch are certainly glad
One of the pleasing features of the
opening of the new school year, from to be back at Old Rollins and the new
an upper classrnan's viewpoint, is the ones will be glad to be here when
re-establishing of freshman rules.
they get through being homesick. We
Before ·the war tradition had made
certain little customs (that tended to have a mighty fine bunch of rats in
make the verdent freshman stand out Chase. I thank you.

October 11, 1921

Neophyte Herbert Thomas, Warren,
Ohio.
Neophyte Rux Wulf, Warren, Ohio.
Bro. "Fat" Henderson is still speed
king of the Alfalfas. His Hudson
cleaned "Goof's" Peerless in a hairSIGMA PHI NOTES
raising dash down Interlachen avenue
Sigma Phi Sorority wishes to thank
last week. "Goof's" wheel-base slipped out of gear and "Fat" broke the you for your presence at the Open
House Monday evening, September
tape in t1 ·e lead.
Neopl_lyte "Red" Silsby talks in his 18th, and extends a cordial welcome
sleep. His sayings are censored but for the future. Come again!
"Jimmie James" and Ruth Waldron
a warning is hereby given to his f emale friends to keep their secrets to celebrated their (sixteenth?) birthdays this week. Sweet Sixteen and
themselves."
"Cloverleaf" Collins and his team- never been kissed? Sh-h-! We have
mate Van Sinderen, alias Von Hinden- our fears.
Sigma Phi House was the scene of
burg, were treated to an old fashioned snipe hunt the other night. "Clov- festivities occasioned by the birthday
erleaf" held the light and claims that of Ruth. First, an ice cream feast,
Von Hindenburg held the bag too low followed by a snappy little dance.
and the snipes went overhead. They Jimmie was entertained at a movie
arrived home with the sun, via foot, party.
Lottye Coleman writes from Mi and in a very fatigued condition. A
sissippi U that it is a fine place and
low-down trick, they claim.
Meals are now in order at the she is having a wonderful time, but.
"Maison.,., No longer can one hear is pining away all her supe1-fluous
the sayings of last year, "Hit me in weight for old Rollins.
We are overjoyed to annou
that
the eye with a spud," etc., but, "Pledge
Dyson, will you get the lead out and two old fratters will be with us· again
bring me the bread." Very polite this year, Isabel Folley will arrive in
another month or so, and Alice Watercrew this year. Too good to last.
Bro. Larry Larry Wright, of the house will be with us again after
famous Wright-Warren jazz boys, vis- Christmas.
Marguerite Harris is
attending
ited us the other night. Gee, maybe
President Harding will drop around Agnes Scott this year, and Lucy Anderson is wintering in Alexandria, V..t.
for a chat one of these days.
EXTRA! Musical talent has been Our two Virginia girls-how we mis
unearthed. "Slim" Foley on the piano, 'em both!
K. E. KICKS
"Runt" Munhall and Hindenburg on
the banjos, "All-star" Ledinsky on
Among those present this year to
the violin, and last but not least our
tow-headed neophyte "Brown" Derby keep K. E. rolling and to greet the
on the bugle. A mouth-organ and a "New-comers" are: Dorothy Darrow,
hogette player are still needed. The Okeechobee; Helen and Maragret McKay, Tampa; Georgannia Hill, Maitneighbors are moving rapidly.
The campus scenery has been en- land; Eva Missildine, Tryon, N. C.,
hanced with a few purpose and green and Flo Bumby, Winter Garden. We
caps. Any person seeing an A. A. very much regret that "les autres
neophyte without his bonnet please tip ~oeurs" cannot be with us this year,
off the brothers in order that a prornp but we wish them the best at their
warning and also a warming, can be respective institutions of learning.
We all enjoyed Lee Wilkerson's
given to the unfortunate offender.
The following new slaves are an- visit at "the house" during ye openswering· roll-call and are hereby intro- ing days. Let's hope she's as successful with the "Sunshine aper" a
duced to the college world:
Neophyte Raymond Bender, War- she is here.
Miss "Cheese" Darrow has acquired
ren, Ohio.
Neophyte Albert Derby, Orlando, a new taste since living at the K. E.
House. We hope she won't attempt
Fla.
Neophyte Harry Dyson, St. Augus- to suffocate us very often as-wellit makes us stick!
tine, Fla.
WANTED-to know how many
Neophtye Arthur Griffith, Warren,
pianos are necessary to keep music
Ohio.
Neophyte Charles Ledinsky, Cleve- going.
Kathaleen Brady, Mildred Kennedy
land, Ohio.
Neophyte Earl Martin, New Smyr- and Flo Bumby spent the week-end
"at home"-but all came back not
na, Fla.
Neophyte ohn L. Rowe, New Smyr- "overly stuffed."
na, Fla.
Miss Bessie Meriwether, our belovN eophyte Harry Silsby, New Smyr- ed advisor is still as sweet and lovable as ever, and we are certainly proud
na, Fla.
Neophyte Harold Silsby, Cleveland, to have her with us as House Mother.
Margaret's corning!!-Oh, yes-but
Ohio.
at
present she has the tonsilitis.
Neophyte Richard Starr, Guilford,
Here's
hoping she will get well soon.
Conn.
Ye RATS beware!! The K. E.'s inNeophyte Jack Teare, Warrensville, tend to have breakfast next Sunday
Ohio.
morning-A LA ARISTOCRAT.

ALPHA ALPHA SCANDAL

October 11, 1921

THE ROLLINS SANPSPUR
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OPEN HOUSE AT SIGMA PHI gayest that has yet taken place. Those
receiving the guests for the evening
THE WINTER PARK LAND COMPANY
were Miss Ida May Barrett, Miss Meriweather, Mr. and Mrs. Eist and Miss ··
Florence Bumby.
The ball room was cleverly and ar- •·
REP L ESTATE AND RENTALS
tistically done in red and white
streamers, the colors of the K. E. Fraternity and bamboo sprays. A banW inter P ark
F lorida
ner in the center of the room with
small pennants adorning the walls
created an impressive background.
·•*~~~~~**~~~~~~~
~
Mention should also be made of the
K. E . lion who viewed the entire procedure from the platform throughout
THE BIG STORE
the evening. The Warren-Wright orchestra made their first appearance ··
"Quality Did It''
locally with a very fine program for
the dancers.
Among those who assisted were
ALPHA ALPHA PUTS OUT Mrs. Schultz, Mrs. List, Fraternity;
Caters especially to the wants of ColMrs. Cart and Miss Bessie MeriweathLATCH-STRING
er, Mrs. Lettice, F. G. Rush, D. Fishlege men and College wome~ of all CenThe Alpha Alpha Fraternity held back and Lewis Giles Glenn.
tral Florida
The
open house a few nights ago.
A. SMUT FLETCHER, JR.
~
announcement of its coming was welcomed everywhere. The entertainment On August fourth at half Pfl,St one
itself was even better than the ex- To Pat and Smut came a little son.
pectation, however. Charming little It was the town of Oberlin,
YOWELL-DREW COMPANY
invitations announced the event just a He chose to make his entrance in.
day before. And judging from the His muscles feel like an iron bar
number who attended, the invitations And already name him a football star.
were as warmly received as given. It Hi hair, 1 must onfess, is red
was delightful to find t!ia!". "open And that is all that need be said.
house" really meant a uance, too.
'Cept wishing him the best of luck
The two main rooms on the first Plus much success for Pat and Smut.
floor were cleaned for the dance, and
decorated in an attractive manner.
THE BUSINESS MEN'S
The variety of pennants on the walls
RECE PTION
gave a fitting background for a college entertainment. Purple and green
Last Wednesday evening the Busicrepe paper streamers, running from ness Men's Club of Winter Park was
the chandelier to the corners of the t}: e scene of a delightful reception
room, made the "Frat" colors evident. given in honor of the college students.
Flowers of different kinds were ar• Dancing was the feature of the proi-anged about the room.
gram.
The orchestra took its place in one
The music was to be remembered,
corner of the room and soon started being furnished by a combination orplaying. The floor was immediately chestra in which "RED BURNS" ofthronged with
dancers.
Delicious ten piped out with the soft strains of
punch and little cakes were served a saxaphone.
during the intermissions.
The porch and the main hall were
It ended all too soon, as good times attractively decorated, and in the ante
always do, but it will not be forgot- room delicious refres.1ments of punch
ten soon. The Alpha Alpha's have and cookies· were served throughout
g-ained a lasting reputation as past the evening.
The crowd was large, but this, howmasters in the art of hospitality.
ever, did not hamper the dancers. The
si,ec ~ators from the large porch had
THE K. E. RUSH DANCE
full view of the dancing crowd inside.
When the evening was well spent
The Woman's Club of Winter Park
afforded a brilliant scene upon the en- the students and faculty assured the
·tertainment of Kappa Epsilon at a business men that the evening had
dance Monday evening, October 3rd. been thoroughly enjoyed by all. The
Delicious Sodas
Among the many social activities of business men then promised another,
Complete
the opening season at Rollins College to which the students look forward
and
Prescription
this may be numbered as one of the with the greatest of pleasure.
A reception was given by the girls
of Sigma Phi on September 19th at
their new home on Rollins avenue.
This new green and white bungalow
was delightfully furnished and looked
especially attractive and homelike to
the many appreciative guests. After
welcoming back the old timers and
introducing the rats, the hostesses
showed everyone through the house.
With the Warren-Wright Orchestra as
an inspiration, an informal dance concluded the evening, and delicious cake
and punch were served. As the first
party of this new year at Rollins, Sigma Phi Open House will be long and
pleasantly remembered.
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EASTMAN

KODAKS AND FILMS

Sandwiches

The "PIONEER" Store

Department

EVANS-REX CO.
PHONE

496
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Orlando
Steam
Laundry
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in every problem presented to him.
The Library is to have evening .;i
study hours this year. The Reading
Room will be open Monday and Thurs- ~
day evenings, from 7 :45, 9 :45 and ;
later on, if there is a demand fot •
them, other evenings will be added.

... ----A\~~~--$;1"~~--,· . .: ..·. .., ·. .·, .; ..·
rI
t

~

"Prexy" and Mrs. Ward have been
spending the summer at Billerica,
Massachusetts, at their beautiful summer home. "Prexy" has been hard at
work all summer in the interests of
the College. We look forward to seeing him on the Campus in the near
future.
Dean Sprague, after spending a
busy summer engaging new faculty
members is very busy getting things
under way. Dean has some new ideas
that he wishes to put into effect and
we feel sure that these ideas of the
Dean will be welcomed by the whole
student body.
Everyone welcomes back Prof. and
Mrs. Corbin. Professor won a real
place in the hearts of both students
and towns people last year.
Miss Blake and Miss Cooper spent
last week-end in Tampa and report a
real time.
"Prof" Campbell is busy working
on the Lakeside Club and getting "Old
Lakeside" into the swim.
,
Professor John Arthur Podmore, B.
Ed., reports another new student and
football star, born into this world
September 25th. Prof. says, "There
is nothing like it."
Coach Schlichter is receiving a
warm welcome from both students and
townspeople. He has the goods and
one has only to witness a football
workout to learn how well he is getting on with his men.

See Leppert, Coll~ge Representative
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THEATER NEWS
"The Affairs of Avatol," the biggest
picture of the year, has been secured
by Manager Fletcher of the Baby
Grand Theater for the nights of October 27th and 28th. This picture f eatures an all-star cast, including Gloria
Swanson, Agnes Ayers, Bebe Daniels,
Wando Hawley, Wallace Reid, Elliot
Dexter, and a number of others.
It will be a pictui:e worth while attending. If the people of Winter
Park and Rollins will turn out to the
theater, there is no reason why the
best pictures cannot always be shown.
"The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse" is also booked at a feature
date.

:, Standard Auto Company ,
LM~~'!!t!n
GARAGE
Phone 478
~

I

I Supplies
Livery

I

.. ..

Expert A~~o and
Battery Repairs
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THE COLLEGE BANK

IN THE TERRITORY OF THE
CAMEL

Bank of Winter Park

As a Sleuth, the "Camel" is· a BearCat!
Prof. Campbell sez, "I could not go
to the K. E. Dance because they didn't
permit the Camel Wal. ' 1
Tulip, Tuller sez, "Rats, Tacks and
it is .. Good Enou2h for the Coll"2e" is
Beds don't mbc."
it not uGood Enou4h for You.
Try Country Gaylord's Pressing
Room.
The Camels Walk by way of Bums'
Row and Ash Can Alley.
"Tulip" swore off Cigs. Atta girl, ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~·~-~:
Mildred, keep the good work going!
"Andy" can't understand why there
is
more noise in Lakeside than in
LIBRARY IMPROVEM ;NTS
Chase. Ask the "D. D. Gang."
The gang wants to know why ConThe College Library has been taking stock of itself during the opening nors staged it to the K. E. dance.
week, and it finds some gains and Where was Mildred K?
at least one great loss since last June.
It has gained an assistant Librarian
ATTENTION, STRUTTERS!
in Miss Elizabeth Meriwether, who
was graduated from Rollins in June,
Say, boys, hurry up there and make
and is now able to give practically your dates for the six big dances that
her entire time to the Library. Dur- are coming off at Rollins this year.
ing the last two summers Miss Meri- If you have never been to a dance
wether has . attended the Library given by the sororities or the fraterni- ··
School at Chautauqua, New York. The ties or the college, you don't know ··
ICE CREAM SODAS
Librarian considers herself fortunate what you've missed. If you have, tell
in having so able an assistant.
the others about them, and get ready
The second gain is a long series of yourself.
There will be six big hops this year,
shelves around the gallery, which
show such yawning empty spaces that at which you can strut and jazz your
HOT FUDGE SUNDAES
some benefactor will simply have to blues away.
According to custom, ··
help fill them. Between ourselves, four of these dances will be given by
·the extra space was sadly needed to the sororities and the fraternities, becare for the books we already have; ginning Hallowe'en,
followed by
COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS
but this is a fact to be carefully kept dances on Thanksgiving, New Year's
from said benefactor!.
· and ending with the Commencement
The Library's great loss, of course, Dance. The Junior Prom comes off in
is the chairman of the Library Com- February, and the Water Meet Dance
mittee, Dr. Charles Kimball Hoyt. Ill- in April.
ness has prevented his return to colThink of all this! One great big
lege this year, and the Library misses bubble after another of pep, jazz and
him sadly. Not many people knew fund. Get your dates now, for time
of the hours daily that he gave to the is passing, and they'll soon be rolling
Library, coming at seven o'clock al- around.
most every morning and often working there after every one else had
G:EOLOGY
gone. The Library owes him a great
Prof-"Can you give me the name
debt of gratitude for his tireless ef- of the largest diamond?"
forts and for his enthusiastic interest
Stud.-"The ace."
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- -and scrimmage became one of the ma- yards. It would have been a -clear.
jor points of the practice. The first touchdown if he had not slipped and
few days of scrimmage always goes stumbled ~s he started his run. Th~
hard on the squad, but its the keeping half ended with · the score eight to
at it that counts, with the result that nothing and Rollins had kept the ball
the soft spots are gradually worn off in Florida territory. ·
I
and then the machine develops.
The se:'.ond half started with Florida
The first game of the season with kicking off. Wright brought the ball
the American Legion team of Orlan- back twenty yards. Again Wolfe redo, was a typical first game, in all received a long pass, and the crowd
respects save one. There was the cheered, as it looked like a clean touch
fumbled ball and the lack of interfer- down, but he was overtaken by Florida
ence. Generally one has sprained fast half-back, and downed on the 'Gaakles to contend with, but in this the tors' twenty yard line. Another atsquad was remarkably fortunate, for tempted forward pass by Rollins was
intercepted, and the 'Gators'tested the
ROLLINS HAS FINE OUT- girl's basketball team that will wipe the entire personnel came through the Rollins line again, but found it would
contest
unscathed.
out the memory of last year's defeat~.
LOOK FOR SPORTS THIS
At this writing there is a move on be slow and hard fo gain ground in
- YEAR
.
Most of the old team is back and there
to start practice at 2 :00 o'clock that manner, and sent Carlton over
foot
is probably plenty of good ma'.te:riaL
right end, making a nice clean run for
Football Team . Best in Years- Tennis looks the best since 1917 instead of 3 :00. This will give more a touchdown. This was pretty work
time
for
team
practice
and
scrimmage,
with three new stars.
All the old
Swimming, Basket-ball and
through a broken field and was one _of
players are back and with Griffith particularly the latter, .for there is the features of tr.e c~y. '!he goal was
Tennis LoQks Unusually
· ( Ohio Star), Thompson and MacQ~ire only one way to get football right and kicked, and the quarter ended ·f ifteen
Bright
(former Rollins Champ), we ought to that is to play it and play it contin- to nothing.
Sports for the coming year are com- put out a team that will show the ually.
As the game turned into the last quaring along finely. A great spirit is University that we have a bunch of
ter darkness started to cover the field
being shown in the way the football athletes down here.
and with Rollins suffering from the
ROLLINS LOSES GAME
team is working and two teams are
Suggestions have been made and
serious injuries that had remQved Wolf
l Continued from page one 1
scrimmaging daily. There is loads teams may be developed in Soccer,
and Boyle on the ends, Silsby in the
of good material and the first team Golf and Rifle.
line and Wright and Thomas in the
is not definitely made up yet. Sunday
Right now, ho·vever, the thing is favor of the Gators, at the end of the in the backfield, the gators· plowed the
four fellows from Newberry came in football and everybody should get out first quarter, after forty-five minutes line and circled the · ends for three
of playing.
more touchdowns. Although defeated,
and they are showing up well, al- and back up the team as ·that is what
The second quarter began with the Rollins put up a remarkable game and
though basketball is where they star. the student body is here for. No team
ball in Rollins possession, on the thirty it was only this spirit that held them
When Coach Brewster left things can win games without some encouryard line. Before the Gators realized in the game and held the score as close
looked gloomy but with the arrival of agement and there should be some
the ball was in play, Thomas, Rollins
Coach Schlieter things are unusually systematic
cheering.
Everybody fullback, made a long pass to Wolfe, as it was.
Coach Kline of Florida sent in twenbright. Coach says that we are going bunch together and YELL. Don't think who had gotten behind Florida's backto lick the boots off Stetson and that most of these remarks are bull be- fit:ld men. As he took the pass he dodg- ty-nine men against the Rollins College
is the feeling of the whole school. The cause they are mostly based on ed Beasley, and ran for a gain uf forty team of nintteen.
licking will not only come to them in Coach's sayings and everybody knows
football, but in the other sports in already that Coach is a man who
means what he says. All we have to 1~~~~~~~~~~~~=-i!;'~~Ct(,~~~,;,;..~ •i,. ,.,...(..+t,1,(.....,;,(,;.,, .., ~ .. ,.; ..:·l
which we will compete with them.
Basketball prospects are the best in do is to back him up.
>i
i :
years with all the old team back and
;\
some crack players from the no1-th to 1921 FOOTBALL AT ROLLINS
work with. Smut says that three of
; :
the Newberry players can wipe up
The 19~1 football season at Rollins 14
was started by a meeting of all those
the Hatters by themselves.
_:
.L
Baseball looks the poorest as on! y interested in the sport on Monday aft·t~
i_ .·.~,
Twenty-six
- - ••. ,..... ... _.. __ _
two of the old team is back, but with ernoon, September 19.
all the new material something good men registered. Later the squad num½'
:,
bered 32. Three of last years' reg~ought to be developed.
Rollins is going to continue her su- l&rs and fi ve of the 1920 substitutes,
premacy in Water Sports with the comprised the experienced material.
The average weight of the squad is
hopes of doing big things in the
Southern meet. On the girl's tearri 152 pounds; the average height is
71
we have Bertha Pheil and Besse Ir- 5 feet 7 inches, and the average age
win, the two best girl swimmers in is 20 years. While this data indiFlorida, and two of the best in the cates a football squad a bit below the
.i't.i>..c.n • ·,; .'l
South. There are other dark horses size and weight of the standard col:floating around Cloverleaf. Ken Suth- leg-e squad, ~t'.11 the boys have entered
: er land seems to be the big thing on into the spirit of what. constitutes a
the boy's side as he is the fastest fighting football machine, and with
how.We have catered to Rollins students for 20 i·ears and we kno·.v ~
swimmer ever at Rollins. He has regular daily rractice there is a team
beaten Speers' record for the hundred in form ation that will cause considand is used to swimming against the er~ble difficulty to the opposing
We have anything a student desires.
crack swimmers of the country. Al- elevens. There is abun-\ant backfield
most all the old War Canoe are back material, ancl since the lin~ material
Phone us and ,ve'll deliver the goods the same way Ro:lins will
and each one is determined to make is lacking it nas become necessary to
do it to Stetson.
the team this year or bust.
This de velop from the half backs and full
means a few more cups for our trophy backs, guards, tackles and ends. The
room ( ? ) . It has been suggested and boys have taken hold ·of this developis being planned by Coach Schlieter ment in splendid fashion and a fast,
to have a : fall regatta for just the hard-hitting line is being rapidly de·
'
school or maybe make• it an Inter- veloped.
;.cl•i
•· ,:
Class affair.
The practice for the first ten days
~
Miss Cooper is doing big things consisted chiefly of the fundamentals,
with the girls and is qeveloping some falling on the ball, passing, catching
Phone 416
Phone 545
" ;
Llenglens and Bleibt;eys among them punts, blocking and tackling,. During
~Y. -.maJ£fJ1,8."_. the~ 1?Wim al).~ pJay tE:n- this period the squad members were
.
She is planning- to develop a ·good assigned to the variotls'·t'eain positions
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Punch was served on the veranda
and many lingered to chat until a late
hour. The occasion was voted one to
be placed among memorable ones of
the year.

ANNUAL CHASE HALL
BRAWL

year, and resigned chairman of the
World Fellowship committee, greeted
and welcomed old and new girls. The
organization regrets the inability of
Miss Russell to attend school this
year, for she was the leading spirit
in all its activities.
The second meeting of the Y. W. C.
A. came Tuesday evening, September

27. The topic under discussion was
"Friendship." Those who took part
in the meeting were Miriam Stewart,
Bessie Coulson, Florence Bumby and
Rebecca Caldwell.
All who attended felt the inspirational benefit of the meeting, and are
waiting to hear the announcement of
the next one.

The Annual Chase Hall Reception

The Rollins College Conservatory of
Music which opened for registration
in the Orlando Branch, September 15
and in Winter Park, September 19,
announces the largest registration in
the history of the Conservatory. The
Orlando Branch has been greatly enlarged and improved, and is under the
personal supervision of Miss Dyer.
Mrs. Hayward has returnea ':ls Assistant Director, and teacher of public school music and pipe organ; Miss
Rous is again head of the piano department with Miss Elizabeth Harris
as first assistant and Miss Watts as
second assistant. Mfss Knowlton returned as head of the voice department and is assisted by Miss Eldredge
of Orlando. The violin department is
in charge of Miss Maria-Elise Johnson, who comes to us this season from
New York, where she studied under
Leopold Auer in his master class. Mrs.
Krauss is again with us as first assistant of the violin department.
Conservatory Club To Be Formed
An active musical organization has
of
been formed among the student
Rollins Conservatory. The first meeting will be held October 5th for the
purpose of drawing up a constitution
and for the election of officer .
Gertrude Davies Wins Piano Scholarship
A piano scholarship of one year's
study under Miss Rous has been given
the Rollins Conservatory by Mr. W.
A. Goodman in memory of his wife.
This scholarship to be given to the
student who had done the best work
in the past year, ·was awarded to
Miss Gertrude Davies of Jacksonville,
Florida.

CLOVERLEAF GIVES FIRST
PARTY OF THE SEASON
Saturday evening, September 24,
Cloverleaf parlors were the scene of
the annual reception given by the Y.
W. C. A. to the boys of Chase Hall
and Lakeside.
The parlors and veranda were attractively decorated
with bamboo
bushes, lilies, roses, and crepe-paper
hangings of Rollins ' colors. Following the ingenious plans of the committee in charge, everyone present enjoyed the evening of fun and frolic
and making friends.
No one even shared compliments
with "Tommy" but everyone wants to
know how he wore out three sacks.
If the reputation of our faculty hung
on being tight rope walkers Rollins
would be far down in Lhe scale, but
at least we have those who are worthy
of honorable mention, a s Miss Johnson, Mr. Burns and some who ar e not
so musically inclined.
"Dick" Starr and his fair partner
held honors for disentangling themselves from the "web of fate."

:.:;oc~:l:n~a~:ia:~j~~;b:; ;;~ ~~n~

f"!IUl!lill\!1lor!t~Hl-..&~;;~11\!111lfl.U!!ICW6~!Ul!Uff6_,dll·•.

dred guests, which number included
the hosts, students living on the cam-

f

Facility .Service .Quality

f

!::• ::~: ;,':,~l!~;t:::n!':::•~i~~: !~•*••*•••*~~~~~-~-~
Phones
GRo;:z:::ark, Fla. :
Faculty with their families, and a
number of old students who enjoy

I

4:~:.:• .C~KES, FANCY

'f~l10f.~'ffi4't-.~~~-•~~crr.~~-~••••-•••••1'

these opportunities to get together and
renew old frie nd ships.
The evening's ente.f tainment commenced with the arrival of guests at
the guests at the appointed hour, and ·

LUCIUS BARBER SHOP

A place where you can rely upon clean,
sanitary and careful work.

A p L

•

••*••••~*•~ •. ~C~U~-~ ~rop~..

1·.

Electric Massaging
Three Chairs

:· .:· .:.

:: .
-· .
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~tt;r~f~Jl~;~1t~:~i !1_·_-·:::y:ifyE=.::b~~~~:::::s·~-~,;:__.:
rooms in the building were open to
inspection by the visitors, and regis- (
tration books in s~veral rooms received their share of attention. Several
unique features were discovered, chief
among them being the kitchenette in:,·:
the room of Paul · Potter and Jack
Stevens, and the collection of phy;~~~~ical specimens in Dick Potter's ~:

"Let Us Furni.;h the Good Things for That Picnic Lunch/'..,._.

~*~-~•tr~~•*•~--~-~~~A-.i
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TO THE FACULTY--o-AND STUDENT BODY ~. :\
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~

W e Carry Seal Stationery and Pennants of the B ett er K ind

;

Our St-Ore Is at Your S ervice
~
After this, the guest s were e s c o r t e d ! - ~
to the open-air stage on the Chase
Dry Goods . R eady-to-Wear . Notions
'
Hall terrace, where, beneath the light
:. '
of the moon and dim Chinese lanterns,
a little playlet, entitled '·The End of •!
••
a Perfect Day in the Rollins Scenic
~~
"Good Goods for Good Dressers"
.
:·.

LEEDY'S

:·

!
Studio," was presented, and the Chase ••*•li\iiM•*••~••l:'i~~~

~~i:~~~~:~~::f::::::g::u::: •1••;:::~~:;S-~~-•••-••----~1
evening's fun. Rumor has it that the
Freshies attended a lawn party afterward, and if those unearthly noises ~
about 11 :30 p. m. meant anything they fi:

WHICH

::LLINS COLLEGE OPENING
l t,;ontmuect

Of stores
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?
in all these sports. With Bob Wright
as popular captain and a number of
beany weights to back him up, the
football team is already proving that
it will hold its own on the gridiron ..,
this year. Through the efforts of
Ray Green, Athletic Director, the
Southern States water meet will be ··
one of the biggest fe atur es of the
year. Representatives from all of the f
Southern States will be pr esent to b._~:
compete along with Rollins ' students
for the championship of the South.

.f
I

. Y.

w. c.

A. NOTES

The first Y. W. C. A. meeting of
the year was held in Clover leaf parlor Wednes day, Septen1ber 21. The
girls of Cloverleaf, Sparrell and both
sorority houses made a fine showing,
and prospects for the organization are
brilliant for this year.
The new girls met the meml ·ers of
the cabinet and learned the Rollins
College songs.
Following the usual
form of the meeting, Miss Easter Russell, president of the Y. W. C. A. last

I
f
!!
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One kind of store is
concerned with pleasing
you with prices; quality
is sacr_ificed to make the
prices more alluring.
The other kind of
store is concerned with
pleasing you with fine
quality. It sells good
clothes for as little as
possible, but it never
lowers its quality standards. It knows that good
merchandise properly
priced 1s always economy.
This is our kind of a
store. Which is yours?

I
\:opyrlght 1921 Hart Scha!tner & Marx

DICKSON IVES COMPANY

~---------~-*~~-*~**~~~~~-~
"ORLANDO'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"

~
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HONOR SYSTEM PLACED BEFORE
STUDENTS
( Continued from page 1)
tleman. A man actuated by a strong
sense of honor, was the gist of his
reply. " Our country stands on honor,
our finance stands on credit. Here in
colleg·e we are laying our foundations;
let us build on honor."
Miss Frances James was cai':d
upon, in behalf of the women to give
her conception of a real girl.
"The
girl of yesterday learned to sew, to
cook, to knit, but not to use her own
head, to stand on her own feet. Her
sphere of action was limited. The girl
of today is on a more nearly equal
footing with men. The double standard is disappearing. The real girl
must hold her head up, stand on her
feet, think for herself, and have something behind her good features. Such
was the gist of Miss James' response.
It was decided that time for thought
and discussion was needed before voting on the question of adoption. The
meeting adjourned. Another assembly will be held during the coming
week.

"RATS OUT"
"Boy Howdy"-and that's just what
it happened to be--It's a Rollins' custom that no "new man" is a stranger
more than a couple of weeks.
Last
Saturday night, after the Chase Hall
reception, a special "warming party"
was g·iven for the new men by the old
men. The party was of a progressive
type. The new men left Chase Hall
in lock step for Cloverleaf, where they
gave fifteen cheers for the girls, and
a musical selection, "Ha,l, Hail The
Rats are Here."
Then the snake
dance from Cloverleaf down Park avenue to the square in front of the A . C.
L. station.
The committee in charge of the party had prepared several interesting
contests for the new men-a shoe fitting contest, where all the shoes were
collected and placed in one pile to be
recovered by the rightful owner and
put on, properly laced. Al so a somersault race across the brick pavement. The last man in each event
won the c: pccial attention of the committee.
Last, the old men formed a double
receiving line, and each new man was
formally introduced. Some world records were broken for speed.
The meeting adjourned to Chase
Hall, where all enjoyed refreshments
of ice cream and cookies.
8 :15
Boyle--"! got up bright and e~rly
for your class, sir."
Prof. Dresch-"Early perhaps, but
not very bright."

O. K.-SCARED
Doctor-"Ah, yes.
Very nervous,
irregular pulse, palpitation of the
heart and feverish. Let me see your
tongue."
Stude--"I'm all right, doctor.
I
just came to ask for your daughter's
hand."

Fine Clothes
For Less Money
That's what everybody
wants;
. . that's what we
are g1v1ng you

Hart Schaffner & Marx
suits and overcoats

These prices are at least one
third lower than last year; you
will see the saving in the
clothes

W. H. Schultz
Downtown
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
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-Program for Week
Jlegi~ning Oct. 12
.
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.Rich, Knitted,Heaoy
Pure Silk Searl
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THURSDAY

SOUD COLORS

"THE RIGHT TO LOVE"

SCORES OF PATrERNS

With Mae Murray and David Powell
Also Pathe News and Ji.,ables
.. ··:.:• .; ,.

pru:e at Furnilbers

.

Not purchasable for thia

1 lor $2•
3

FRIDAY
AH! YES
SPEEDY
Silsby-"! hear some of the Profs. If a frat pin were able to speak,
around here lead a rather fast life."
This is what it might say:
Dow-"I doubt it-none of them Where will I be tomorrow,
pass me this year."-Ex.
For I came back in the mail today!
ABSOLUTELY
SEBEN CAUGHT 'IM
He-"What would you say if I
Fresh-"Why do you persist in
kissed you ? "
shooting dice ? "
She-"! wouldn't be in a position to
Soph-"Just comes natural."
speak."
YE ED SPEAKS
CENSORED
Whatever troubles Adam had,
That's a hell of a note," remarked
No man in days of yore
Leppert as Mr. Burns pounced on Could say when he had told a joke,
high E.
"I've heard that one before."

"WHAT'S YOUR REPUTATION WORTH?"

...

-on.

Forward---.
---the potatoes.
Four balls.
They shall not--.
7.
11.

PE1' CH!
Senior-"Ye~, l've just finished a
four-year loaf."
Fresh-"ls that why you .look st
crusty?"

SHOWER TAirns A BATH
Lucy-"What was all the noise outside?"
Priscilla-"Oh, the banisters are
running down the stair ."

GOOD REA ONI G
Teare-"How did he manage to sell
HOME AGAIN BLUF.S
that old haunted house ? "
Thomas-"Gee, but this milk is
Ledinsky-"He started a rumour blue!"
that the!e were spirits in the celler."
Bender-"Poor cow, must have been
homesick."
NOT VERY HOT THERE
Colado-"Miss Smith always finds
IT MA y BE SO
something to harp on."
Lydia-"He kissed her where she
Palmer- "Yes, I hope she will be as stood."
fortunate in the next world."
Eddie-"Huh, must have been a soul
kiss."
PROOF!!!
"Write much."
CARAMBA!
"Right much."
Thayer-"Do you know this guy,
Holloway?"
VINTAGE OF '76
Caldwell-"! should say I do, he
"K"-"l'd like to try on that one sleeps in the same English class with
over there."
me."
Salesman-"l'm sorry, Miss, but
that's a lamp shade."
S. S. HOMEWARD BOUND
"Say, Dad, do you remember the
VERSION NO. 25679822
story you told me about your being
"The celebrated professor, who was shipped from school?"
so absent minded, died and his coffin
"Why, yes, Son."
'was laid to rest in the cemetery. But
"Well, I was just thinking how oftin the night he forgot that he was en history repeats itself."
dead, got up, and went home."
. JOHNNY WALKER
OUCH!!!
"Shay, Offisher, can you tell where
Miss Barrett- "How was it I saw you the corner ish ?"
kissing a man last night?"
"You are standing on it."
Dorothy-"! can't imagine unless
"Sno wonder I couldn't find it."
you were peeping through a keyhole."
VACATION
Gent-"Has your son returned from
NO POINT TO THIS
Tuller-"Mildred has been filing her college?"
love letters."
Ditto-"Yes-that is I think he has.
Conner-"Were they as rough as all I haven't seen the car for over two
that?"
weeks." '

S,n4 Check or JIOMJI
Ortkrb

'

Pol e.,Treadwell.Inc.

SATURDAY

Aator Coart Balldlnl
21 W. IN St •• N.Y.
Ju,t,oelf oftlu Waldo,/•Allfflo

"THE BLAZING TRAIL"'
Starint Frank Maye

Century Comedy

~GENT WANTED

This nedtwear is among the choicest in
pure Silkdom; henl'e a mute, though pow•
erful aid to the man choeen to aell it.

MONDAY,

!i\---~~--~~~Mr.!a--~i

Mary Miles Minter In

~

Sally Shows the Way

"S:~~1~~..
Production

T~:~;eor:t:r~:Y

with

WEDNESDAY
A first National Attraction with
Specia~ Cast. Watc.h fc.r tl.i s.
❖

iI:~~~:s~R
1

''DEVOTION',.
❖

$5.

Guaranteed as repretented
or money refunded
CarefuU11 paclml i" bo:re,

With Corrinne Griffith
Also International News

A Robertson-Cole
FAMOUS PASSES
--the buck.
Complimentary---.

"

6 " $7.!!

j PALM TEA ROOM I

.I
i
-------------~
ORLANDO

8

❖

COMING
"THE AFFAIRS CF
ANATOL"
October 27th and 28 'h
The Big Picture of the Ye~'!"
"Patronize the B aby Grand"

BRANCHE'S BOOK AND
MUSIC STORE
Books, Stationery, Music, Victrola
Records, Office -Supplies
ORLANDO, FLA.

in Cap
Comfort

HE we~rer ofa ":::ure-Fit" Cap is certain
of absolute comfort at all time.
It will tighten for motoring and it can be mad~ to fit
snugly after a hair-cut.
Shrinkage or stretching wi:t ncv~r end the usefulness of
the "Sure-Fit" Cap. A pull on the strap with the little
invisible buckle and the cap i3 instantly re-sized to fit
perfectly. The fit stays absolutely correct down to the
last day the cap is worn.
All colors, fabrics and
ahapea- popular prices
AT YOUR RETAIL ER'S or write to

FINEOPLEVY
696-702 Broadway
New York City

1_·_
:.· _·:

"WE TICKLE YOUR TASTE"

The Last Word
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